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Mercer Award winners Bruce Menge and Jane Lubchenco with Oregon State University President Robert 

W. MacVicar (right). 

BUELL AWARD FOR 1979 

John Dacey, Kellogg Biological Station, 
Michigan State University, was the 1979 

recipient of the Murray F. Buell Award. 

Murray Buell ascribed great importance 
to the participation of students in meetings 
and to excellence in the presentation of 

papers. 
To honor Murray F. Buell's dedication to 

the Ecological Society of America and to 
the younger generation of ecologists, this 
award is presented to a student (under 
graduate, graduate or recent doctorate) 
for an outstanding paper presented at the 

Society's annual meeting. 
The title of John Dacey's winning paper, 

given at the annual meeting in Stillwater, 
Oklahoma, was: "A physical pump circu 

lates air through the yellow waterlily." The 
internal lacunar system of the waterlily 
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acts as a pressurized gas circulation sys 

tem, forcing 02 to the roots and rhizome 

buried in anaerobic sediment, and trans 

porting sediment-derived C02from the rhi 
zome to most of the emergent leaves. 

The Awards Committee requests rec 
ommendations from the membership for 
the following awards: 

Mercer Award given to an ecologist un 
der 35 years old who has published an out 

standing paper in ecology in the previous 
two years. Recent recipients have been 
Earl E. Werner (American Naturalist 

111:553-578) and Douglas G. Sprugel 
(Journal of Ecology 64:889-911). 

Dr. Dacey currently holds a post-doctor 
al fellowship at the Woods Hole Oc?ano 

graphie Institute and is continuing his 
work on aspects of gas transport in fresh 
water and salt marsh vegetation. 

1980 ESA AWARDS 

Distinguished Service Citation given for 

exceptional service to ESA. 
Please send nominations and support 

ing information by 25 April 1980 to: 

Frances C. James 

Department of Biological Science 
Florida State University 
Tallahassee, Florida 32306 

Introduction to Theoretical Ecology 

Higgledy Piggledy, Maynard-Smithology 
Onagers, Kangaroos all play the same. 

Natural History only breeds mystery 
Ceteris paribus we'll loudly proclaim. 

Hedgehogs are splintery, smelly and blis 

tery 
The field's dry in sun and wet in the rain. 

Ceteris paribus, May's Theory carries us 

Forget the specific, the world is so plain. 

Occam and Simberloff razor all problems 
off 

Catchwords and slogans are never a strain. 

Peters or Popper will be our show stopper 
We'll solve special cases, both once and 

again. 

Higgledy Piggledy, Ceteris paribus 
What learned phrases bloom in our brain! 

Apologia for the Introduction 

Higgledy Piggledy, utter pomposity 
Anger at doggerel clearly proclaims. 

Touching on vanity, pleading for sanity 
Never need blush for the naming of names. 

But Ceteris paribus, my pseudonymity 
Translucent as veil of, say, damask or dim 

ity 
May serve to preserve my own equanimity 

Against those who are angered by Higgle 
dy Piggledy. 

Lazar ben Leib 
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